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We have just received over
500 pairs of new fall pants and
we can fit any man, slim or fat,
These goods .are the choice of
this season's offerings and are
the best ever offered for sale in
this town.

J. S. GERSON, LOUISIANA.

tite of twe R•us~-s Japanese War.*

ollowing is a succtinct statement of

gains and losses of the mikado

dtheczar in the mighty conflict in

far East:
WHAT JAPANV HAS WON.

the mikado's empire has secured a

ae among the gr'eat powers of the

rld.
Japan has wrested from Russia the

ntrol of the Laio Tung peninsula,

luding Port Arthur, Dalny and the

snde and Elliot island, thus at one

coke getting revenge for past indig-

des, and what, to her, are the prime
sits of victory.
By Japan's victories the empire has

eed Russia to concent to the open

)or for all nations in Manchuria.

A "preponderant influence" in Ko-
s has been secured, an influence

bich admits the right of Japan to

ye military and financial advice to

i emperor of Korea.
Japan obtains the retrocession to
bina of the Eastern railroad, which
ns south from Harbin to Port Ar-

mr, a change of control which will
id Japan in a financial sense.

Japan has forced the limitation of
e Chinese concession of 1896, under

rhich the "cut-off" through northern
ianchuria was built to connect the

ans-Siberian and the Ussuri rail-
vad so as to provide for the reten-

ion and ownership of the line by the
mhinese Eastern.

Jhe Japanese treasury is to receive
iliberal sum in payment for the care
) Russian prisoners.
Japan's fishermen secure the right
W ply their trade in the waters of the

Rusian littoral from Vladivos-
o~ north to the Behring sea.

WHAT RUSSIA HAS LOST.

Russia has lost its position as a
ranking naval power. Its fleet in the

Paidc is cut to pieces and its great
Baltie Seet has been destroyed.
Russia has been routed from the
Ui•oTung peninslua, from Dalny, the

Blonde and Elliott islands, and from
Port Arthur, the great harbor fort-

Welsh Machine Shops,
•I. B. VAN NESS, Proprietor.

SMOKESTACKS & BREECHINGiS
Any Size or Guage, and

ALL KINDS OF *

Oil and Irrigating trainers, i
MADE ON SHORT NOTICE.

ALL KINDS OF

PIPE AND FITTINGS -
O.ly two doors from Postoffice.

"I'N""I".......................... -******* **

During the harvesting and thresh-
ing season, remember we can sup-
ply you with the best grades of
Castor, Machine and Cylinder Oils.

Also when in need of anything in the BOLT or
RIVET line, MACHINE OILERS and

STOOLS of any kind, give us a call.

Yi lorse H ard e Co., lbntel
S mTHE RIGHT PLACE.

Dealers in Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
Glassware, Queensware, Paints, Oils.

ress, whose strength and position gave
the czar a position of dominance in
Eastern affairs.

The southern half of Saghalien is-
land is lost to Russia, an island over
which a few weeks ago she had full
sway and ownership.

Russia has been compelled, by force
of Japanese arms, to consent that all
nations shall have full trade facilities
in Manchuria, a privilege which she
formerly jealously withstood.

The czar's government refused be-
fore the war to recognize any right of
Japan to seek influence and trade in
Korea. As a result of the war, Japan
is given a preponderant influence in
the Hermit Kingdom, with full power
to advise the emperor on all matters
pertaining to commerce and to war.

Russia has recognized Chinese own-
ership of the Eastern railroad con-
necting Port Arthur with Harbin.
This involves a retrocession to China
by Russia, of property rights, and
gives to Japan an opportunity to re-
coup her finances.

The czar loses all influence in Man-

churia, a province which his govern.

ment was absorbing.

ADRIANOPLE FIRE.

Five Million Dallars' Damage in the
Turkish City.

Constantinople, sept. 4.-The lire
which broke out at Adrianople Satur-
day raged until Sunday, owing to the

lack of water. The greater of each of
the six quarters of the city was de-

stroyed and the damage is estimated

at $5,000,000, only about one fourth of

which is insured. Thousands of per-

sons are homeless.

Reading Notice.

Every man owes it to himself and
his family to master a trade or pro-
fession. Read the display advertise-

ment of the six Morse Schools of

Telegrapy, in this issue and learn how

easily a young man or lady may learn
telegraphy and be assured a position.

Crop Prospects Good.
Crop prospects are good at the pres-

ent time. Good growing weather dur- L

ing the irrigating season, has, in a

great measure, offset the influence of

late planting. Of course the acreage hi

will be somewhat reduced. but that w

may not be an unfavorable condition. a

The reports from Chicago and St. n

Louis are hopeful. In fact, from a ti

straight business outlook, it might be u

predicted that this would be a good ri

year for the planter. Yet we must re- h

member that "The Shadow of the w
Mill" has grown no brighter, but has tt

really assumed a deeper hue.

It was depicted in "The Farm and w

Ranch," that the merchant as well as a

the farmer, Svas shadowed by the mill, si

but now it happens that that shadow S

has been extended and darkened by ti
the addition of the bank. It seems I.

that when farmers' apply to banks as p

usual for loans, they are referred to

the mill. The security demanded by m
the mill is out of all proportion, fifty e

cents loan on a sack of rice, and the h

crop pledged to the mill for its handi- d

ing.
What the outcome of this system of

operating will be, it is hard to fore- t

tell. We hear socialism talked every-

where, by one class with hope, by an-

other with fear. It is hard to make t
slaves of good, straight, free Ameri- a

can citizens. They refused the sem- v

blance of slavery in 1775, and in 1776 t

declared their independence. When I

we see the encroachments of capital

and combinations on the legitimate

rewards of labor, we wonder "What e

will the harvest be?" JAS. ELLIS. I

Dr. Holt on Kohnke.

In recent speech in New Orleans Dr.

Joseph Holt, who for twenty years I
preserved that city from fever epidem- r

I its by establishing quarantine at the t

mouth of the river and compelling (

prompt reports of all suspicious cases t

as they appeared, took Drs. Kohnke I

and Slouchon severely to Vask for sup-
pressing the truth as to the existance
of yellow fever for two months. Dr.

Holt openly charged both these ottici-

ale with wilful and malicious suppres-

e sion of facts and although the city pa-

pers did not give full publicity to the
e speech and the serious declarations

made, Dr. Holt's address was printed

e in paml)hlet and distributed.

f Dr. Kohnke demanded an apology
and received the following spicy note:

I New Orleans, La.,
f Aug. 26i, 1905.

"Dr. Quitman Kohnke, city Health

Officer, City:
In responce to your note this date

received, I have this to say:

dYou are evidently trying a bluff

,. game, but whether so or not, you can

pop your whip and wade in, for I make

to you neither apology nor exblana-

tion. I am only sorry you were not

n present to hear my speech last night.
You are the creature who said to me
from your official chair, when I re-

Sported an early case of yellow fever,

Sin 1898, "Dam the law:"

(Signed) "JOSEPH HOLT."
This is strong language, but Dr.

S Holt's charges are believed by a large

Snumber of people in and out of New

Orleans. Has suppression gained any

S trade for that illfated city?

S Why Not Everybody 3
Mr. H. A. Davidson has purchased

of the International Harvester Com-

Spany one car of thirty thousand pounds

Sof Sisal Binder Twine, which he is

now disposing of at a very low price

* to the farmers for cash. This is the

Sbest quality of Sisal twine on the mar-

Sket, made in the deering factory. Why
Snot place your order with him before

S is too late?
I ,--- --t-

SThe Rayne rice mill purchased from

' Haines & Richard last Monday, 800

-bags of new rice at $3.15 per sack.

Harvesting is now fairly under way,

and should weather continue favor-

able, the crop will begin moving live-

ly this week. Deliveries of old rice to

the Ida mill has kept that plant run-

ning steadily this week. Preparations

are being made to start the Rayne

mill Monday morning. The machin-

ery has been overhauled and test runs

yesterday show everything in thorough

repair for the new season's run.-

Rayne Tribune.

Three McCormick second-band bind-

ers at a bargain at Welsh Carriage

and Implement Co's.

Be it ordained by the Mayor and

board of Trustees of the Town of

Welsh, La.

That Section Two and Three of ordi-

nance Number 81 be amended so as to

include Blocks Nos. 16, 21 and 42 in

the provisions of said ordinance.

C. E. Carr, yea; E. H. Boling, yea;

E. C. Willard, yea; A. T. Jones, yea;

Approved Aug. 1st, 1905.
JOHN H. •tOPEB, Mayor.

RICE STORAGE

r- Louisiana Irrigation & Mill Co. Throws
a Open Its Warehouse. tl
)f The Louisiana Irrigation & Mill 'o.. o
;e has decided to throw open their mill p

at warehouses to the farmers for a gener- C

n. al rice storage business. Rice will be ii

t. received at all storage warehouses of

a the company and stored subject to the s
e usual storage charges. On the sale of r
)d rice, or its removal from the ware-

e- house, it will be loaded into the cars (

e with the same care used in handling J

is the company's own rice. J
All the warehouses of the company J

id will be open to all buyers and every J
is assistance will be given the farmer in J

II, selling his rice to the best advantage. i

iw Samples will be sent out and buyers in 1

)y the local territory, as well as in the
ns larger markets. will be given an op- I

is portunity to bid on the goods. .1

to Liberal advances will be made on
by warehouse receipts, for the purpose of (

ty enabling the farmer in all cases to
he hold or to sell as he sees fit, and to f

i-. dispose of his goods to the best ad-
vantage. I

of A toll milling business will be done s

e- to accomodate those who desire their
.v- goods sold in the clean. 1

n- Farmers of this section are invited

ke to make headquarters at their Ro- I
ri- anoke or Jennings mills where they (
m- will be furnished information as to i

7i this company's method for getting the c

en largest cash price for their goods. I
tal -=I

Fte Fancy skirt and waist goods for fall I

iat and winter wear just in at Martin
Bros.

Mississippi Situalion.
)r. Natchez, Miss., Sept. 4.-With only

trs four cases of yellow fever under treat-

m. ment and no new cases is the report

he today. Dr Lavender feels greatly en-
ng couraged over the local situation. Of

eS the four patients in charge, two, Mrs.
ike i'isenstein, one of the first reported

ip. sick, is free of fever. Miss Richards,

ice the trained nurse, had a trace of black

)r. vomit last night but county health offi-
ici- cers said that she has improvedtoday.
es. The inspectors have been enjoined to

pa. watch for secondary infection.

the Vicksburg, Miss., Sept. 4.-U'p to

)ns six o'clock this evening two new cases
ted of yellow fever had been reported,

making a total of seven. Three of
ugy these were discharged today. Both

Ite: new cases are whites living in widely

separated localities.

lth Points of Agreement of Peace Treaty.

1. Japan agrees to make no claim
ate upon Russia for reimbursement for

the expenses of the war.
lull 2. Japan agrees to cede without

can compensation to Russia a part of
ake Saghalian island, Russia to pay a

na- reasonable sum for the care of the
not Russian prisoners captured, as she

;ht. is bound to do by the rules of war.
me :1. Japan agrees that there shall be
renolimitation placed upon Russian

;er, naval forces in the Pacific.

4. Japan agrees to the return to

Russia of all Russian warships now
Dr. inturned in Pacific ports.

*rge 5. Russia agrees to recognize the

~'ew preponderating influence of Japan in
any Korea.

6. Russia and Japan agree to
simultaneously move their military
forces from Manchuria.

sed 7. Russia agrees to transfer wholly

om- to Japan the Russian leasehold in the

SLing Tung peninsula, including Port
rcArthur and Dalny.

8. Russia agrees to return to China
the the civil administration of Manchuria,
iar- in accordance with the treaty of April,

Why 1902, which Russia violated.

.ore Russia agrees to transfer, with-

out compensation to Japan all docks,
rom magazines and military warehouses in

800 Port Arthur and Dalny, with the un-
wk. derstanding that the "rights in private

ay, property are to be respected.
10. Russia agrees to transfer to Ja-

ive- pan the Manchurian railroad line be-
e to tween Port Arthur and Dalny and a
run- point south of Harbin, part of which

Lons Japan now holds by right of military

ne occupation.

hin- 11. Japan agrees to allow Russia
to hold the main Manchurian railroad

ugh line.
12. Russia agrees to allow Japan

fishing rights on the coast of Siberia.

od- .Cheap Homes.
age We have arranged with the North
American Land and Timber Co.
whereby we have secured the agency

and of about 18,000 acres of their lands
I of surrounding Welsh. We can sell you

a farm from $10 to $15 per acre, one-
)rdl- fourth cash and give you five years

s to equal payments on the deferred pay-

2 in ments. Now is the time to get a

cheap home. Or if you want improv.

yea: ed farmes we have them ranging in

yes; price from $25 to $40 per acre.

Write or call on Robinson & Carr,
r. Welsh, La.

Council I'roceedings.
Welsh, La., Sept. .5, 1!•o0.

Council met in regular session at T
the above date: John 11. Cooper, may-
or, presiding. Members of council

present, ('. E. ('arr, A. T. Jones, K. 1T
C. Willard, Philip Miller, E. 11. Blol-

ing. ii
Minutes of last regular meeting and g

special meeting of August 10, 11905, fi
read and approved, t.

The following bills were presented: tl
C. I. Saxby, street work.......$ 2.50 a
Jessie Bushnell, street work.... 103.(H) u

J. D. Kimball, blacksmithing.. 0.25 t
Jack McGuire. street work..... 2.00 "
J. W. Babcock, mowing weeds 8.00 fl

J. Ketch, street work........... 33.50
Morse Hardware Co., tools.... 3.20 s
Welsh Printing Co., printing a

and advertising .............. S.00 d
Ike Brown, street work......... 1.50
J.1. . Hall, marshall and street t

commissioner. ............... i.;5 It
Cal. Rose, street work......... 21.25 (

Moved and carried all bills O. K. by i
finance committee be allowed and paid. t

Moved and carried, that bill of H.
E. Heald for $.1.00, be referred to
street commissioner.

Moved and carried, that petition for I
public road from the west end of Hus-
I sell street, thence west to corporation
line, between sections 25 and 36, town (

of Welsh, he received and commiss-
ioners be appointed as asked for by
citizens of Welsh. Commissioners t
appointed: F. I). Calkins, E. M.
Powers, 0. Fulton, J. A. Anderson,1 H. A. Davidson. Chas Dautel.

1 Moved and carried, that the mayor

be authorized to make an additional
loan of five hundred dollars to pay
current expenses.

Moved and carried, the mayor ap-
-oint a.committee to have school house

t cleaned and put in shape for school.
Committee appointed: C. E. Carr.

f Philip Miller.
l Moved and carried that Professor

Read hire janitor for school, for his
whole time, at a price not to exceedk twenty dollars per month.

Moved and carried we adjourn.
C. E. CARR,o Act. Sec'y.

o For First-class Horse-

shoeing and Blacksmith-
, ing take your work to

b Armstrong's.
yI -- -

Submarine Tunnels.
The longest submarine tunnel in the

F* world runs beneath the river Severn.
n The total length of it is four miles

ir 624 yards, and of this 24 miles lie from

45 to 100 feet below the estuary of the
it river already named. The proposed

)f channel tunnel would be 23 miles long.

a That which is eventually to join Cicilyle to the Italian mainland is to be 8S

le miles long. There is a project afoot

under which Ireland is to be linked to
)e Britain by means of a tunnel which

Ln would be 33 miles long and lie at a

depth of 500 feet below the water, and Ito would have a gradient of 1 to 75.

Bring your job work to the JOUR-3e NAL office.

inKilled at YVnlton.

On Monday night John Stuart shotto and killed George Nelson. The sher-

ifftT arrested several parties charged
with being implicated in the affairly and with Stuart, they are now confined

in the parish jail. All parties con-
rt nected with the affair are colored and

the trouble was started by a gang ofSdrunken negroes attempting to force

Stheir way into the house occupied by
Nelson, also colored.

i Open to the Public for

SRice Storag e
i Having decided to open all of our warehouses for
9 rice storage, we solicit your business.

Liberal Cash Advances
on warehouse .receipts, and you sell your own 4
goods. Ask our managers to explain our method
for securing you best cash market price for your '
rice. Apply to I

LOUISIANA MILL, Jennings, La.

ROANOKE MILL, Roanoke, La. I
-OR TO-

Louisiana Imrigation and Mill Company
Crowley, Louisiana.

THE TREATY SIGNED.

The Final Act in the NegoIiationu at
I'ortsmouth.

I'ortslui Uth. N. II.. S'pt. -. The
Treaty of )Portsmo•nlth wa.s sig ned
.hortl before 4 o'clorck this aftrni, oin,
in the conference room of the nliavy
general stores at the na\ y-yard. The
firing of the national salltte of nine-
teen guns was the signal which told

the people of P'ortsnitotAh, KIitterey
and Newcastle that the peace at I'orts-
mouth was an accomnplishe(d fact, and
the church bell. in the three towns
were soon pealing forth a joyfutl re-
frain.

For forty-seven minutes those out-
side the conference room anxiously
awaited the signal Suddenly an or-
derly dashed.to the entrance of the

peace building and waived his hand
to the gunner, a few feet away, and
the opening shot of the salute rang
out on the clear air of the soft Septem-
her afternoon, proclaiming peace be-
tween Russia and Japan.

THE NEWS IN RUSSIA.

Rleport of the Nignllig of tile Treaty
Received With Apathy.

St. Petersburg, Sept. G;.-The news
of the signing at Portsm:outh of the
Treaty of Peace was received here
quietly and even with the same apathy
that has marked the attitude of the
Russian people throughout the war.
There was no demonstration and no
special means were adopted to make
the news known. No extra editions of
the newspapers were issued and a large

part of the population of St. Peters-
burg will be ignorant of the final act
of the penipotentaries until they read

of it in this morning's newspapers.
Two or three of the newspapers this

morning publish the text of the treaty
as cabled from Portsmouth, but the
press generally seems to have made
no effort to chronicle the event which
has been discounted by the news of
the progress of the negotiations.

ONLY PRESIDENTS CAN ISSUE.

Certificates, Says Dr. Souchon, of the
State Board.

Dr. A. J. Perkins, president of the
) city board of health, yesterday re-

ceived a telegram from Dr. Souchon
stating that certificates of health
could be issued only by the presidents
of the parish and city health boards.
The telegram was sent by Dr. Souchon

in answer to one from Dr. Perkins
asking for headquarters information
2 on the point, as there seems to have

e been some misunderstanding of late

in regard to the issuance of certifi-

cates.-Lake Charles Press.
Y- - --

S iGet milk of the WelshDairy. They sell the best.

- -

a APOLOGY DEMANDED.

Posters InsulltUing to English Displayed
at Canton.

Hong Kong, Sept. 3.-Consul Gen-

eral Lay at Canton has demanded an

apology from the viceroy for the in-

t sulting posters disglayed at that place.
*The viceroy has given ample assur-

dance that the leaders will be arrested

r and severely punished.
d Secretary Taft and Miss RIoosevelt

i. were entertained to-day at a luncheon
d by Sir Matthiew Nathan, governor of

f Hong Kong.
e General Corbin and stallff will re-

y turn the calls of the millitary and na-

val commanders.


